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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES Or AMERICA,

Civ. Nov.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THE UNITED STATES' MOTION
FOR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION TO ENJOIN

DANGEROUS AND LIFE-THREATENING PRACTICES
AND TO ENSURE BASIC CARE, SERVICES AND TREATMENT

Pursuar." ~o Fed. R. Civ. P. 65 ana D.D.C. R. 205 (c) ar.d (d) ,

~he Ur.iced. S:a;es moves for a. preliminary injunction requiring

the Defendants immediately to remedy practices and conditions at

cha D.C. Village Nursing Home ("DCV") which jeopardize the lives,

health, and safety of the individuals who reside at DCV and

violate their constitutional rights.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Defendants are failing to provide DCV residents with basic

medical and nursing services in fundamental areas necsssarv for

the adequate care of elderly persons with serious medical needs

and of other persons with special needs. Inadequate care of DCV

residents has resulted in widespread suffering of preventable

pressure sores, knowr. as decubitus ulcers. Inadequate treatment

of these sores has resulted in serious harm, including

preventable amputations and the death of residents. Within the

last three months alone, DCV lists "multiple decubitus ulcers" as

as^.yiv^^



a cause of death for two residents. Unless immediate action is

taken, many 2CV residents are in imminent danger of infection,

potential less of limb, sepsis, and even death.

In addition, other critical areas of basic care a: DCV are

also dangerously inadequate. Bed-ridden residents are left :c

sit in their own urine and faces for hours. Adequate amounts of

nutritious food and drink are not always available. Essential

medical succlies and nesded medications are not provided tz ihe

residents. A- times, ever, hot water for bathing is insufficient

or unavailable. ,

The District's grossly delinquent payment of vendors who

supply critical goods and services to DCV, including food and

dietary suppliers and medical equipment providers, is placing the
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failure to pay "contract nurses" in lieu of permanent and

reliable staff are resulting in severe deficiencies in nursing

and basic care, including widespread medication errors.

These deficiencies at DCV expose residents daily to

unreasonable risk of harm, suffering, and iife-threacening

conditions. The evidence in support of these deficiencies co~.es

from muliiiole sources -- DCV residents and relatives, service

providers, advocates, and independent experts - - and is supported

by over two dozen declarations that are attached to this

Memorandum.!/ The evidence is indisputable and overwhelming.

1/ The declarations are attached as Exhibit 1. The United
States is also prepared to offer additional evidence through an

(continued...
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It: leads ~c cr.lv cne conclusion: Immediate relief throucrh

intervention by chis Court is needed to prevent continuing

T_-rrans*"^'il -̂  " ' ; '._! r V .

On May 15, 1995, the United Scates brought an action fcr

equitable and injunccive relief against Defendants, the district

of Columbia ej: a_l., pursuant to the Civil Rights of

Institutionalized Persons Act ("CRIPA"), 42 U.S.C.

§ 1937.2./ The Complaint alleges that the Defendants are

violating the constitutional and legal rights of the

approximatelY 279 individuals who live at DCV, a residential,

District-operated nursing horr.e housing a wide variety of cersor.s

with serious medical problems. The Complaint outlines wide-

-*- — — — • T.~ « =,- • *• • a--"^_P5 > vi tir^ c a r ° a

inc"'' * ̂  i " C7 "" *~ad"̂  cua te medical DSvcmedi

Eased upon recent allegations of irr.~ir.ent har~ by a r-u-.ber

of infor~ants, the United Spates and three nationally reccgnize

c A . ^ c r i_ o , K = w ~ v-^.a i J - L i O i i , i'. . I J . , vv. . i r . r i . , D i d _ u 2 O - b - S S - . A ^ . - ,

M. D . , and Eller. Anderson, E . S . N. , M. A. , J.D . , conducted an

exoedited tour of the facility in order to assess current

1/ (...continued)
evidentiary hearing which is requested in the Motion for
Preliminary Injunction.

2./ This lawsuit is the produce of the District's intransigence
over a protracted period of time to either correct voluntarily
the conditions at DCV depriving residents of their constitutional
and legal rights or to negotiate an enforceable settlement
agreement.
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conditions sr.d services .2/ They found Chat medical,

psychiatric, and nursing care and treatmen. at DCV fall

significantly below accepted professional standards and exrcse

residents tc harm. Elon Decl. at 4, 20 1 *I 10, 4S; Greer.vald

experts found that the deficiencies they had identified in the

prior year's CRIPA investigation had not been corrected, and had

/Ha^ov-i /^ i -a ̂ s-' aval fu r r l i ^ r r-, ! a H i n ,*r r a q i n a i l - q a !~ i n^v-ss s i ~ ^- - = V O ̂

significant harm. El on Decl. at 5 *i 12; Greenwald Deci. at 5-5

%f\ 11, 12; Anderson Decl. at 4 *j S.4./

All of these deficiencies, as well as additional

p^ fir7' 9~̂ "i5s ^de^^if^ed bv the U^ ited Ststes ir1 ''ts cr>"wi*"l=';'—

are serious and in need of correction. There are, however,

rviev/s wiwn

DCV residents, and ether sources of information that have led the

3./ Dr. nlor. is a board certified gerontologist who is the
Medical Director at the Johns Hopkins Geriatric Center. She is
also an Associate Professor of Medicine, Division of Geriatric
Medicine and Gerontology, at the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine. Dr. Greenwald is a board certified psychiatrist who is
the Director of the Geriatric Psychiatry Division, Associate
Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry, and attending
psychiatrist for the Hillside Hospital-Long Island Jewish Medical
Center. He is also an Associate Professor in the Department of
Psychiatry at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Ms.
Anderson is a clinical nurse who has served as the Deputy
Director for the State of Maryland's Department of Health and
Hygiene, Mental Hygiene Administration. For further details or.
the backgrounds of these individuals; see attached curricula,
vitae. Drs. Eion and Greenwald toured DCV on May 30, 1995; Ms.
Anderson toured on May 25, 25 and 30, 1995.

4_/ Dr. Elon, Dr. Greenwald, and Ms. Anderson previously toured
DCV on June 6-7, 1994 as part of our investigation of the
facility pursuant to CRIPA.
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to seek a preliminary injunction to preven:

njury. Those areas of most immediate conce:

inadequate prevention and treatment of decu:

.".adequate care of incontinent residents;

of food, drink, medical supplies, and hot w-r

dequate nursing staff; (5) medication error;

r.t of vendors for critical goods and servic-

h'na tp_ciiî  "^O"^ n m.m5"^ l S t a vsl i o f i r-i 1- 'n ̂  c ̂  :

tat ions to supporting declarations and docu:

d be low. - ;

3STANTIATING THE NEED FOR A PRELIMINARY I No"

United State;

irreparable :

include : (1".

ulcers; (2• .

(3) shortage

(4) lack of =

T- 3 /̂> — c gii-^-H-^^-w-— •• rn

w 11 n

are summari ze

II. FACTS S"

Inadequate Prevention And Treatment Of Decubitus

M ° d i c a 1

care, preven-

ulcers. Elo:

ft c, 11. C-

that DCV res.

that are not

Elon Decl. a

and nursing services at DCV are inadequate •

,ion and trea — mS":;. on oressurs sores or ciecui

. Decl. at 5, 6 *!*! 13, 17; Anderson Decl. a:

:r medical and nursing consultants both cor.:!

.dents continue to suffer unnecessary skin b:

being assessed, evaluated and treated prooe:

: 5 U 13; Anderson Deci. at 6 <j 15.5./

5/ Because the DCV population has become largely immobile
through old age, disease or injury, a high percentage of DCV
residents are at risk of developing decubitus ulcers. Ander
Decl. at 5 ( 13. In fact, more Char, one out of every ter. DC
residents suffers from decubiti. Elon at 6-7 ^ IS; Anderso
Decl. at 6 *i 15. These sores are not only painful, but if n
treated properly, could lead to progressively worsening infe
and sepsis, leading to risk of limb amputation or even death
Elon Deci. at 5-6 1 14. However, most decubitus ulcers are
preventable and all are treatable if identified at an early
stage. Elon at 6 1 15; Anderson Decl. at 5 1 12. The DCV
residents are entitled to reasonable and professional nursin

(continue

ot
ion

an:
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ana improper care ot cecuoitus ulcers at Z

dire consequences" for a number of residents. Elcn De

17; Ancerson Decl. at 6 x 16. For example, a relative

recently deceased DCV resident described the lack of a:

care DCV crcvided for his father's sores:

had "~* at

s. -. ̂  "••--=.

At the time of his death, my father had become afflicted
with severe bed sores. Before entering DCV, my father r.3.d
never suffered with bed sores. The sores started appearing
a j_e<v monttiS a-tsr placement at D\_V. iney keot gsctir.~
worse. At first the bed sores were "̂ ust larcre* the" ~'~ev
became deep too. By the time he had reached the hoseital
just prior to his death, the hospital doctor showed me that
the sores on his buttocks were so deeo, he could cut his
hand in them. I saw these sores personally, and I can
attest that the sores were humongous ... Given the size of
the leg sores and the potential for infection, it was
decided that the best course of act ion would be to have both
his legs amputated. This was done at the hospital. Given
my father's frail health, he died a few days later. The
sores developed in the first place because the DCV staff had
failed to keep my father walking and active and because they

3 u r c s s s Decl. at 2-3 j •, 5, 6 (e mo h a s i s a d d e d) . 6 /

Our nursing consultant observed the condition of anct'n

resident, Claude B., on her most recent visit and described

a similarly graphic way:

[T"ne" decubi tus ulcer on his hio is one of the wors t I
seen in my professional career. It was deep, red and :
with the skin completely eaten away. It was sickening
hard to view such sores on the body of another human b-
Claude kept squirming and crying out from pain while t!

ther DCV

nave
~aw
and
iing.

5/ ( . . .continued)
medical care that will treat the sores once they develop, but
more irmcortantly, will prevent their occurrence in the first
place. "Elon at 6 W 15* 15; Anderson Decl. at 5 f 14.

§_/ A review of records at DCV indicates that the facility lists
"multiple decubitus ulcers" as a cause of other, more recent
deaths. See Elon Decl. at 7-8 K 20 (John B. on March 5, 1955;
Marie D. on May 5, 1995) .



treating physician manipulated the skin tissue to examine
the wound. Claude had to be restrained by the nurse. I
have seen some pretty hideous bedsores over my 23 years cf
nursing practice but this particular sore was horrible and
one of the worst I have ever seen. In my opinion, given the
inadequate care and treatment, further skin breakdown is
imminent for Claude unless corrective action is taken
immediately ... I watched the physician, pull off the layer
of skin tissue on top of the decubitus ulcers [on Claude's
foot]. Claude continued to cry out in pain. The skin was

• red, raw and bruised inside.

Anderson Decl. at 6-7 <[<[ 17, IS. Dr. Elon described Claude's hie

: — cio

looks like cli ha~burger." Elon Decl. at 8 1 22. She observed

the bone." Elon Decl. at S *j 22. Dr. Elon concluded that

because of DIV's inadequate care of Claude, he was at "high risk

cf having his wounds becoming infected and is in danger of

potentially losing his leg unless corrective action is taken

. — a _ — _ v

Indeed several DCV residents have recently suffered

arr.putation cf parts of their bodies due to inadequate care cf

decubitus ulcers . Elon Decl. at 7 1J 19 . For example, William S .

had his leg a-putated in April 1995 because decubitus bed sores

were allowed to deteriorate. Dr. Elon concluded that his

"amputation was a direct result cf inadequate care and neglect

coupled with improper delayed notification by nursing staff of

signs cf infection. The result was the amputation of a

resident's leg that could have been prevented." Elon Decl. at 10

26. Cur nursing consultant also concluded that the amputation

- 7 -



of William' s leg "ecuId have been avoided and prever.ted" .

Anderson Decl. at 8 1 20.2/

Marco Wafers, another DCV resident, declares that he h=d his

lower leg amputated in Decerr.ber 1994 after his foot had cec~me

infected f rcm a sore that had developed at DCV. Waters led. at

1 ^ 2 . The s:re became infected and spread to the res: cf his

foot and to his lower leg. Mr. Waters declares that ever, though

his foot became progressively worse, his doctor came to see him

personally "only a very few times. Instead of visually

inspecting m.e and my foot, he would rely on the written retrrzs

of the nurses ... even though his office was right around the

corner from, m.e. " Waters Decl. at 1 \ 2 .

Mr. Waters indicates that his foot turned completely black

ano. that he r.ac to cs sent to tus loca^. hospital wnere tne

doctors were "shocked1' at the condition of his foot. Waters

Decl. at 2 r 3 . They ir.forrr.ee hin that the infection was likely

to spread to the rest of his body and possibly kill him., =: y.r.

Waters was forced to lose his leg to amputation. Waters led. a-

2 H 3. After reviewing Marco's care, Dr. Eion concluded thai he

had "lost a limb after a long history of deteriorating decubitus

l_f William, currently suffers from additional sores including a
large hole in his right hip that has "eaten into the muscle," a
decubitus ulcer on his right buttock that is "raw, red and
beginning to eat into muscle tissue." Anderson Decl. at S ^ 20.
Dr. Elon described the current sores as "oozing green pus." Eion
Decl. at II 1 28. The wounds can easily become infected,
however, no cultures of the wounds had been ordered. Elon Decl.
at 11 *I 28; Anderson Decl. at 8 1 20. In addition, Dr. Eion
observed that William was left to lie on an air mattress that was
improperly inflated, thus "offering no pressure relief." Elon
Decl/ at 11 1[ 28.

; . 8 -
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came infected and gar.grsr.e . . . the inadequate

D. C. Village was a significant contributing

Decl. at 13 *1 32

ulcers that

ar.d neglect by

factor." Elcr.

Moses I.

treatment a; ~

ulcer at the b

over the entir

Anderson Decl .

Anderson :wice

ulcers. Ander

lying in his

further noted

wound was not

at 13

had both of his legs amputated after very del

CV. Elon Decl. at 11-12 % 29. Ke currently

ase of his spine with the top layer of skin m

e area and skin breakdown complete to the r.u;

at S *j 22 . Within the past several weeks, M

personally observed that he was left sitting

"*i i**] ̂ i***) ™~ i 1 7"̂  *̂  1 ̂ " r* "* " £"J *,A/^ 1" V* 1 T"1 ̂  TA7 ri 1 i*"1 i O 'V* 3 -̂* ̂  v ^ — ™" —

son Deci. at 9 *[ 2 2. Dr. Elon also observed

es. Elon Deci. at 12 *> 30 .

has an

ror

feceswn urine an

:rlv hvcrated due to an inaoorocriats dr=ssin'

i^\~inent risk of infection due to his inadequate treatment.

Elon Decl. at 13 |j 30-1/

ed recently forMany residents hav

to decubitus ulcers: Georae A. (ijossibLcomplicati ns related

infected decubitus ulcer, dehydration); Marie D. (amputation of

left leg due to infected decubitus ulcers); William S. (septic

right knee; leg amputated above the knee due to necrosis and

gangrene); Willie V. (flap closure); Claude B. (flap closure);

8./ Dr. Elon also observed inappropriate treatment of Houston
J.'s two decubitus ulcers which place him at "imminent risk that
the wound will get larger and get infected ... [resulting in] a
potential loss of limb, sepsis, and even possibly death." Elon
Decl. at 10 ^ 25.
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Houston J. '.surgical flap, letc hip) ; Milton B. (cellulitis,

right leg); James T. (ceiiuiitis). Eion Decl. at 7, 13-14 r 19,

33, 34. Other residents have been hospitalized for seosis which

rr.ay be related to poor ulcer cars. Elon Decl. at 8 1 21.

The facility treats some decubitus ulcers improperly with

Elase, an cir-tmer.t that aids in the debridement of dead tissue.

Dr. Elon observed a DCV physician spread the ointment on Claude

B. beyond the sore area onto adjacent healthy tissue. Elon Decl.

at 9 |̂ 23 . As Dr. Eion stated, "If extended beyond the necrotic

area, the result is that healthy adj acent tissue may be da-aged,

resulting in extending the decubitus ulcers. The result was that

the D.C. Village 'cure' could actually exacerbate the problem."

Eion Decl. at 9 1j 23. 9/

DCV alsc improperly uses Intrasite gel, which is normally

!'^-^^ f- ̂  i= — *- = 'p n a s ' ' r'"'/ t ' S S U ^ CT^O'-v'^I". t O ("''aa f- n-^r" *~r\ f~ i <~ o •-- A — g n

skin tissue. Eion Decl. at S *i 24 . Dr. Elon concluded that

DCVs use of Eiase and Intrasite for Lamont R. significantly

departs frcrr. professional standards and "place [s] Lament at risk

of imminent harm." Eion Decl. at 9 at % 24. She concluded that

past inappropriate treatment has led to a progression of Lament's

wounds and "predisposes him. to potentially losing a limb

unnecessariiv. » Elon Deci. at 9 1 2 4.1CL/

9_/ The facility uses Elase for other residents with decubitus
ulcers, including Lament P.. E.g.. Elon Decl. at 9 1 24 (sixty
day order for Elase for Lamont's foot ulcer is inappropriate}.

10/ See also Anderson Decl. at 7 f 19 (Lamont R. has decubitus
ulcers on his left ankle and on the ball of his left foot; M[t]he

(continued...)
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Finally, the District of Columbia's Long Term Care

Ombudsman, Ms• Anne Hart, states that she has observed the

effects of ~he facility's poor care of residents' decubitus

ulcers. Hart Decl . H 7-10 .

In sum., the facility's deficient medical and nursing c

decubitus ulcers is having a broad and profound effect on z-

different DCV residents. The impact ranges from amputation

life - threatening illness to death. Such practices are danc

grossly deficient, and in need of immediate correction.

Of Incontinent Residents Is Inadeauat1B.

The DCV nursing and direct care staff routinely neglec

asic care needs of incontinent residents, lea.vir.cr them to

their own urine or feces for long periods of time. V.s. Bau

declares that she has personally observed dependent DCV res

"left in fecal matter for hours simply because the staff

b

icer.es

ntinent residents a 't to sit in their own feces fre le

1:00 in the afternoon until after 6:00 at night. Baugh De

7 (| 16 . Nurses are supposed to be monitoring the resident

many of them sit at the nursing station all day talking.

Ceci. at 7 * 15. Mr. Forte, the President of the DCV Resi

Association, declares, "I've also seen residents left wet

prolonged periods of time. You can smell the urine. I no

cut

™ « — ~— •-* '

10/ ( . . .continued)
decubitus ulcer I observed looked infected, was raw and deep and
had increased to the size of a quarter"; urine allowed to seeo
down his leg onto sore

- 11 -



this just a few days ago." Forte Deci. at 3 <| 9. The Long Terr

Care Ombudsman has found that the smell of urine is so

overpowering zr. one unit that residents "complain they can't

breathe and ask for fresh air." Hart Deci. K 27.

Our nursing consultant personally observed Moses D. laving

in bed in his own urine on two separate recent occasions:

I observed that the [ulcer] dressing was saturated with

the bed linens were soaked. The best way to describe what I
saw was a pool of urine. Around the edges, the urine had
dried, leaving huge stains. This indicates to r?.e that Moses
had beer, left laying m his own urine for hours without
being checked. As a professional nurse, I was appalled to
see that. A resident requiring total care who is bed-ridden
should never be left for long periods of time without
supervision ... After the charge nurse removed the dressing,
I observed that Moses' urine had seeped through and was
laying directly on the wound contaminating the decubitus
ulcer ... I returned a second time to review Moses' care
four days later on May 30, 1995, and was utterly appalled to
find alrr.ost the exact same situation. Moses was again
laying in his bed with a urine soaked dressing over his
decubitus ulcers. The bed was soaking wet. It apceared
that Moses had been neglected again for hours.

Ar.dersor. Decl. at 9-10 at ^ 22 .11/

Mr. Burgess commented on deficient nursing care of his

deceased father in this area as well:

I was very dissatisfied with the care my father received at
DCV. As soon as I placed him at DCV, his health
deteriorated rapidly. When I would visit him, 1 often found
that my father had beer, sitting in his own feces or laying
in bed full of his own feces. The smell was awful. The
nursing staff had completely neglected to meet his r.ee.ds. I
was left to clean him uo and change him myself. The staff
would only act when I would complain. In fact, care always
got worse the longer I stayed away from the facility. Only
when I spoke up all the time, did the staff ever act to
provide anything to my father.

11/ Our medical consultant also personally observed Moses lying
in his own urine and feces. Elon Decl. at 12 ^ 30.

• • • . - 1 2 -



Burgess Decl. at 1-2 * 3. Charlease Hatchett, a relat ive c f

Mazie Edwards, a DCV resident who died, also declared that s"

was "shocked" at the conditions at DCV, noting a urine smell

the rcorr.s. H=tchett Decl. at 1 1 2.

DCV resident Lament R. , who is paralyzed from the r.e~'<

told our r.ursing consultant during our recent visit thac he

noticed urine flowing out of his tennis shoe. Anderson Decl

7 H is. The urine had spilled out of his catheter tubing, d

his cants leg and into his shoe and was affecting a decubi-u

ulcer on his foot. Anderson Decl. at 7 ^ 19.

DCV resident Saundra Baugh indicates that she was force

r orr -21 i1"1 irr~r~iC'iie m Deo. ror an entire WSSK last mo7*11h w*iia '•"

wheelchair was being repaired. Baugh Decl. at 6 ̂

-i £_ T 2 / •p,,,vi ̂ ~ tir^t tim^ s**e i n d i c a t e d tha*~ n *- v- ̂  ^. i -*- ̂  -• •— ~

and direct care staff failed to attend to my basic needs ...

staff regularly left me in bed wet with urine for 10-12 hou:

a time after I had been incontinent. Needless to say, it La

uncomfortable, unhealthy and embarrassing to be left wet fc:

a long time." Baugh Decl. at 6 1j 15.

In sum, incontinent residents are grossly neglected an;

routinely left to sit in their own urine and feces for

unnecessarily protracted periods of time. This neglect is

abhorrent, beyond any standards of decency and is simply

unacceptable.

very

such

12/ Mr. Royster indicated that when his wheelchair was being
repaired, he was left in bed for four to five months. Royster
Decl. at 3 H 9.

- 13 -



C . S hcr^aaes Have P.e suited In Unnecessary Suffering

The United States has attached the declarations of seven DCV

residents whe exolair., at length, ongoing shortages that, have

resulted in current basic care deficiencies at the

facility..13.-' Their stories nutually reinforce one another,

revealing, fcr example, severe shortages of food, medications,

medical supplies, hot water for bathing, clean and appropriate

eating utensils, and adequate staff. See Baugh Deci. at 1-r *f

J - o , C ~ - L ^ , _ = , z i ; : O r u = b - _ : . ci_ ±- £ , 3 "ii| & - a , I'J ; r.O > = _ - r

Deci. at 1-3 f^ 2-7; Veasey Decl. at 1-3 *|̂| 2-1C; Scott Ded. at

1-2 *|1) 3-5; Morton Decl. at 1-2 *!*i 2, 5; Waters Decl. a; 2 f =.

The consequences and reasons for these shortages are readily

identifiable by DCV residents. For example, Ms. Baugh indicates,

District] has caused roblems for residents atreal p

facility." Forte Decl. at 2 1 2.

The prevalence of these problems is also readily acoarent to

outside advocates who frequently visit DCV. For example, the

District's Long Term Care Ombudsman indicates that she has

received many complaints about the shortage of su-poiies at DCV.

Kart Decl. *| 15. She states, " I have verified throuch r* ; y-^. •

13/ The vast majority of DCV residents are unable to effectively
communicate with outsiders. Many suffer from dementia,
Alzheimer's disease or some other condition that renders them
unable to speak clearly or at length. There are few DCV
residents without such limiting conditions. As a result, the few
declarants necessarily must speak for the others.

- 14 -



and personal observation that various units a

been without diapers, bibs, clean sheecs, duod

~inQ dressincs for decubitus ulcers drinkincr

Procardia, Xar.cax, A & D Ointment, and all man

are prescribed to assisc in the healing of

ers," Hart Decl. <j 15. Another advocate, Ms

DC Arc, declares that DCV staff have indicate

a in activities related to resident care "do r.

manner they are supposed to because of a lack

i D.C

Village have

j uice, milk,

vitamins c h a •

decubitus ul:

Laurence, cf

her that cer

occur in the

...•=r o_

C CO

"" 3s _d.z i. _:.si:CvC3BoLV ~ w. ^ L , i

4.14./

1. And Drink

There are serious food and drink short acres DC'

adversely

£3 **1 ̂  *~ <*"*" ^ ^~ ̂  -^

months; they have been forced to endure pear.u

sandwiches for meals as a substitute for meat; ana tnsv r.ave ~ot

:resh vegetables cr salad for months. Baugrh D

"orte Decl. at 1-2 5[*[ 2, 3; Royster Decl. at 2

at 2-3 1*1 4-7; Scoct Decl. at 1 1 3; Morton D

been served

1-3 *J1 3-5;

Veasey Dec!

i

~Z-. c^

14/ Ms. Laurence irvisor of Volunteer Advocacy
Services at DC Arc, which is the court-appointed Monitor for the
class of individuals with developmental disabilities who have
been outplaced into the community from Forest Haven, a Discrict-
run institution that was forced to close under court order in
1991. Laurer.ee Decl. a" 1 *j 1. She is responsible for
monitoring conditions and services provided to class members with
mental retardation who were transferred to DCV. Laurence Decl.
at 1-2 <I<j 2, 3.

.5 -



1 H 2. During the past few months, there have been feed

shortages at all meals. Forte Deci. ac 2 !j 3 .15/

The District's Long Term Care Ombudsman, Anne Kart, confirms

in her declaration that the insufficient quantity and cualiiy of

fcod leave ZIV residents hungry simply because they are r.cz

getcing enough to eat. Hart Decl. ^ 16. DCV rarely, if ever,

serves fresh vegetables to the residents. Kart Decl. r\ 17. She

also indicates that instead of real food, DCV is serving seme

residents licuid nutritional supplements as their entire source

of r.ucrition simply because of food shore ages. Kart Decl. f 21.

In addirion, there is evidence that special, medically

-*-:=o"_̂i T^Q die ~ s are not be m " Hollowed. For exa"~ole w^

, of DC Arc, discovered that a specially selected liquid

used in a tube feeder could not be given to a

resident as crescribed "because of unavailability." La

p,j=-1 = - £ f 7

i;.i; C:.OiO lias Impcuw'-c^ i.O^ O::j.V Cue Ou2 -i. •_ 1 i_ V D'

quality of the meals. For example, Ms. Laurence overheard a

staff member comment on the poor cuality of the food she was

feeding to a resident, "I'm surprised you can eat it, it's so

aurence Deci. at 4 *i 6 .

reside

i.ei-L *~i, .

15/ Virtually every resident indicated that food quality and
quantity improved markedly when the United States' experts were
present at DCV. However, they indicated that the inadequate food
and drink were sure to return again, as it always does, once they
wars gone. See, e.g. , Baugh Decl. at 2 *j 4; Forte Decl. a; 2 f
3; Royster Decl. at 3 (j 7; Veasey Decl. at 3 % 3,- Scott Deci. at
2 % 4; Morton Decl. at 1 % 2. See further discussion of this
issue below.

- 16 -
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No- cr.ly do the food shortages cause hunger, they also

cor.tribute tc nutritional problems that car. compromise health,

including unduly slowing the healing of pressure sores. See

Anderson Decl. at 11 1 25.

2.' Medical Supplies And Equipment

There is a critical shortage of needed medical supplies ac

DCV. The shortages range from gauze pads, ointments,

medications, to catheters -- and even scap. Significantly,

supplies needed to treat decubitus ulcers are in short supply.

Medical and nursina staff throuahout the facilitv reocrt

shortages of essential medical supplies normally used to treat

decubitus ulcers. Eion Decl. at 15 * 36. .15./ In particular

short acre s of duoderm tape and 4X4 pads were continually reported.

Eion Decl. at 15 t 36. Ms. Anderson found similar deficiencies.

Anderson usci. at lu-ii ,| 2̂ =.

Many residents who signed declarations in support of this

Motion have had or currently have decubitus ulcers. More than

one such resident declares that medical supply shortages such as

gauze, bandages and duoderm tape have directly compromised the

staff's ability to properly treat their sores. Baugh Dec!. at 4

C Q . D'-JV^"^^" D a ^ l a1" 1 5! 2 • V 3 a 3 a v D»^~i a1" 2 1̂ ^ £=>:= p" <=->,

Forte Decl. at 2 1 5 (observed shortace of such medical

16/ Dr. Eion observed a medical doctor forced to do a
debridement of dead skin tissue using improper equipment because
of lack of adequate supplies. In addition, this same doctor used
an improper ointment because he thought the facility still had a
shortage of the appropriate Silvadine ointm.ent. Eion Decl. at 15

- 17 -



supplies). "cr example, Ms. Baugh indicates that because cf

recent medical, supply shortages at DCV, the "staff are lef c to

improvise" creating a make-shift patch for her sores which "cf~en

becomes disiedged, leaving the sensitive sore exposed and subj act

to further irritation . . . the patch never stays in place

properly." Baugh Decl. at 4 <| 5.17/

One nurse advised Ms. Anderson during her recent tour chat

there had be^r. numerous medication and supply shortages, and chat

they have b~~T. short for so long, staff have lost track cf what

is and is not available. Anderson Decl. at 10 *i 24. Numerous

other nurses and aides confided in her that supplies were an on-

again/off-again proposition. Anderson Decl. at 10-11 * 24. A

physician indicated that shortages of medications, especially

antiDi.oti.es, r.aa bsco™s co~~onp_ace anc tnat tiie pnysj.cz.an vras

forced, on occasion, to substitute alternative medications.

Anderson Decl. at 10-11 *j 24. Finally, Dr. Greenwald reports

that many staff told him that there were supply shortages and

medicat ion snort ages. Greenwa ±c Decl. at 5-S \ 12. He accec.,

17/ Further, the District has failed to pay two companies who
'- Drovide DCV with essential produces that help prevent and treat
decubitus ulcers. Roomberg Decl. at 2 *j 4; Haynes Decl. at 1 *|
3. In fact, one company no longer provides its therapy beds to
DCV. Haynes Decl. at 2 1 4. The Chief Financial Officer cf the
other company declared that it would continue to provide its
mattress overlay systems to DCV simply because it believes "it is
against public policy to stop service to the medically fragile
DCV residents who are using our products ... [because] their
lives may be at stake." Roomberg Decl. at 2 ^ 6. Nonetheless,
he could envision a day when the District's continuing refusal to
pay for services rendered would force them away from this posture
of benevolence. Roomberg Decl. at 2 *1 6 . See further discussion
below. :;
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11 several physicians told me in confidence that because of

medication and staff shortages, they believed nursing staff would

either mark in the record that the drug had been given, even if

it had not been given, or indicate that the resident refused the

medication. " Greer.wald Deci. at 5-6 fl 12 .18/

The residents have detailed other current medical and basic

care supply shortages. See, e.g., Baugh Decl. at 4-5 1[ 10

(toothbrushes, combs, brushes, soap, lotion, paper towels, cups,

light bulbs'; Royster Deci. at I 1H 2, 3 (toothbrushes,

toothpaste, CDr?.bs, brushes, soap, lotion, paper towels, cups,

gauze, stretch wrap, catheters); Veasey Decl. at 1-2 *j 2 (urine

bags) ; Morton Deci. at 2 *j 4 (proper hearing aid batteries) . Mr.

Royster declared that he has had to pay for a catheter himself

because the facility had "run out of oathsS HUkJi.

Royster Decl. at 1 *| 2. Mr. Veasay stated that because of the

shortage of urine bags, he has been forced to "re-use the same

dirty bag two to three days in a row." Veasey Decl. at 1 *j 2.

In sum, basic supply and equipment shortages have forced the DCV

IS/ Dr. Greer.wald also found that inappropriate psychotropic
medications are being prescribed, which is but one of the many
deficiencies that he found in psychiatric care arid treatment at
DCV. Greer.wald Decl. at 6-10 *H 13-24 (concluding that DCV7 s
care is utterly bereft of adequate and appropriate psychiatric
assessment, proper psychiatric differential diagnoses,
aopropriate treatment and sufficient monitoring of signs and
symptoms). Dr. Greer.wald also concluded that because of the lack
of proper assessments, some individuals likely are
inappropriately placed at DCV. See Greenwald Decl. at 10-12 HH
26-30 (DCV physician admitted "plenty of people are here who
should not be here").

- 19 -
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residents tc endure squalid conditions and improper care zcr

their ailtner.:s.

3 . Hc~ Water For Bathing And Cleaning Eating Utensils

In addition to the supply shortages listed above, there has

been a lack of hot water for bathing and a lack of hot wa;~r for

washing and sanitizing eating utensils at DCV. See, e . c:. , Esugh

Decl. at 1, 5-6 <j*| 3, 11, 12; Forte Decl. at 2 1 6; Royster Decl.

at 2 f<[ 4, 5; Scott Dec!. at 2 f 5; Morton Decl. at 2 f\ 5; Waters

Decl. at 2 f $ . In fact, Ms. Baugh, Mr. Forte, and Mr. ?.oys:er

ail claim that there was recently no hot water for bathing zr.

some units for at least a week. Baugh Decl. a. 5 t 11; Forte

Dec!. a: 2 f 6; Royster Decl. at 2 1 4. j

Ms. Karr confirms that because silverware eating utensils

are not provided regularly to the residents, they are often left

to use plastic "sporks." Hart Decl. % IS. Some residents cannot

use these "sporks" properly and end up not eating a sufficient

amount of food. Hart Decl. * 18. Last month, she observed

residents crying and very distressed over having to eat food with

their fingers because there were no eating utensils available.

Kart Decl. î 19, 20. See also Laurence Supp. Decl. at 1-2 *i*j 2-4

(no adaptive equipment available for use by residents who need it

at mealtimes; one resident was observed eating fallen food off

her bench; another resident suffered weight loss seemingly from

not having adaptive equipment to help her eat) .

- 20 -
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D . 5ursincr Def icier.cies Needlessly Subiect Residents To
Harm And Risk Or Harm

1 . Lack Of Adequate N'ursina Staff

Appropriate nursing care is crucial to the health ar.d

welfare cz the medically fragile and/or otherwise involved I _V

population. .Vot only does this comport with common sense, it is

consistent with reasonable professional standards. Inadequate

' " '

receiving the care and attention they require. Anderson Detl . at

1 4 , 1 5 * ^ 3 4 , 3 5 .

Our nursing consultant concluded that nurse staffing at DCV

is "professionally unsound ar.d dangerous." Anderson Decl. at 13

*i 31. As she had concluded a year earlier, she found that the

existing nursing staff is forced to operate in a perpetual

"crisis mode." Anderson Deci. at 3, 14 <[<[ 7, 31. As a result,

the overburdened staff have failed to meet the basic and rcutine

needs of the residents. See Anderson Deci. at 15 % 35 (residents

not bathed frequently enough, not turned on a regular basis to

prevent or minimize incidents of decubitus ulcers, not provided

with needed therapy, weights and nutritional needs not monitored

in a timely fashion). Ms. Hart has similar concerns and cices to

a pattern of unexplained injuries and a high incidence of falls

which demonstrate inadequate supervision and a lack of proper

care and monitoring of vulnerable residents. Kart Decl. 1 11.

Ms. Baugh declared "over half the time we do not have enough

nurses on the unit. The nurse shortage means that they cannot

attend to the needs of the full care residents. There always

.' - 21 -
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seer̂ s to be = shortage of nurses and staff on the weekends. "

Baugh Decl. a: 9 1 21.19./ Mr. Forte indicated that "[w^e'r-

Laurence has also concluded that there is not adequate staff to

rceet the needs of the residents. Laurence Dec!. at 3 *• 5.

Dr. Greenwald was told by DCV staff that there are nurse and

nurse's aide shortages that lead to situations where there are

not enough staff to feed people or to bathe people. Greenwald

Deci. at 5-c f 12. The staff also indicated that the

administration have overwhelmed the DCV nursing manpower.

Greenwald Decl. at 5-6 1j 12.2_0_/ See also Laurence Supc.

Decl. at 2-3 f*j 6, 7 (nursing staff failed to monitor feeding

tubes closely enough) . One staff person corker-ted to Dr.

Greenwald that as a result, "there's gotta be mistakes."

Greenwald Deol. at 5 % 12.

Nurses often do not carry out the duties they are obligated

to undertake. Ms. Baugh declares, "[f]cr nurses at DCV,

paperwork is "ore important than the residents. Nurses often

19/ Ms. Baugh indicated that even though she is unable to brush
her own teeth, "no staff person or nurse had brushed rcy teeth fo:
the entire week before the outside surveyors arrived." Baugh
Decl. at 7 fi 17. Ms. Morton has observed that the "staff and
nurses often don't groom the residents properly. I' ve seer-
residents in need of such services left with their hair not
combed and nappy all day long." Morton Decl. at 2 f S.

20/ Ms. Anderson, for example, noticed that nursing staff had
twice failed to provide Moses with his physician-ordered water
bolus injection which serves to exacerbate Moses' skin breakdown
and places him at risk of dehydration. Anderson Decl. at 10 %
23 .

; - 22 -
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write entries in the record without interacting with or saving a

word to the residents." Baugh Dec!. at 8 f 19. Ms. Laurence

sitting i- the dayroom at a table talking to one another with

[residents! sitting idle while the TV is on in the background. I

have never seen a supervisor tell the staff that this type of

behavior is unacceptable." Laurence Deci. at 3 1 5.

A relative of a recently deceased DCV resident detailed

similar r.eglect by nursing staff:

While he was alive, the DCV staff did not take care cf ~y
brother adequately; they didn't provide for his basic tare
needs. It was a crime the way they treated him. They just
ignored him ... The staff were very unprofessional; in fact,
they were a disgrace to their profession. Whenever Z
visited him, I found him needing a shave and needing :: be
cleaned up. I couldn't even find staff to help me take care
of him when I visited. I would have to find my own razor
and shave him myself. I would also do my best tc clean him.
up myself. I never saw staff around to help. I think this
was outrageous neglect.

Hawkins Decl. at 2 1 5.

Nurses often write in the record that they perform certain

duties and yet, in fact, they do not. For example, Mr. Forte

indicated that "[a] lot of residents have gotten what I call a

'pencil bath' where the nurses write in the record that they

bathed the person, but in fact, they had not." Forte Decl. at 3

1 9. Ms. Baugh confirms that many times, nurses will "write in

the record that they have done something, like change a dressing

for a bed sore, yet they will have not done anything at all."

Baugh Decl. at 8 1 19.

- 23 -
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Our nursing consultant found several instances where scaff

had written in the record that they had performed certain duties

when, in fact, they had net. In one instance, Ms. Andersen

confronted the medication nurse on a unit who had marked in the ;

record of Charles L. that he had received his physician-ordered ;

seizure medication. The medication nurse admitted, however, that

the dosage ha5 not been administered and that the written record

was ir. accurate. Anderson Dec!, at 12-13 ĵ 27. Ms . Anders en ~1 so

found that the night shift staff had marked in the record cf ;

Catherine S. that a certain procedure had been done throughout ;

the shift, despite the fact that the shift had not yet her;:..

Moreover, the District has traditionally failed to staff DCV

Witn an aoeeua>_e num.eer ct Dermanen_ nurs ir,y s ̂ at t i_o meet tne j

needs cf the residents. As a result of this failure, for at

least the past year, DCV has been forced to rely on using agency

or contract nurses to fill staff unit positions.

Ms. Anderson found that the nursing staff complement,

comprised of almost fifty percent temporary contract nurses,

failed to meet the needs of the DCV residents and placed them at

risk of harm. Andersen Dec!, at 3-4, 14 *i*j 7, 32. She concluded

that such widespread use of contract nurses presents "serious ;

risks to the health and safety" of the residents. Anderson Decl.

at 14 ^ 32. She added, "[tjhis overreliance on temporary staff

21/ Dr. Elan also noted irregularities in entries in a medical
record. Elon Decl. at 18-19 1 46.
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is inappropriate and dangerous in a facility such as D . C . Village

where continuity of care and familiarity with residencs are

critical tc ens;:

14 If 33.^2/

In su~., acknowledged nursing and staff shortages as wall as

the overuse of contract nurses have compromised care and service

to the DCV residents placing them at further risk of harm.

2. Medication Errors

Our nursing consultant also found an excessive number of

medication errors at DCV. Anderson Decl. at 3, 12 f <j 6, 27. She

concluded that medication errors were a "systemic, on-going

problem exacerbated by a nursing staff that is understaffed;

overburdened and confronted -with the prevalent use of temporary

a~ency/ contract nurses v*̂ o ^rs no^ acecruŝ ê .y t3.~ij.i5r witr, t.is

needs of D. C. Village residents. !T Anderson Decl. at 13 f\ 30.

See also Anderson at 14 fj 3 2 (several individual members of the

contract staff did not know the names and identities of the

residents to whom they were providing care and nursing services

and administering medications).

Ms. Baugh indicates, "I invariably have to tell the

[contract] nurses what medications 1 take and when I take them.

Often I have to correct the nurses after they hand me the wrong

pills at the wrong time. Even after I correct their mistake, if

22/ Consistent with this, Ms. Baugh indicates that because th
contract nurses are not familiar with Che residents, they make
mistakes such as improperly treating residents' decubiti and
constantly making medication errors. Baugh Decl. at 7-8 % 18.
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it's just a tiding error, the contract nurses often encourage me

to take the pills that they've given me at the time anyway."

Eaugh Deci. at 7-8 * 13. Mr. Forte also indicates that the

contract nurses have committed a lot of medication errors: "On

many occasions, I've been handed the wrong medication by a

contract nurse, forcing me to correct her mistake. " Forts Ted.

a: 3 1 8. Mr. Veasey indicates that contract nurses have m.ade

c'^ ts s. rev." '".iscskss in disoensinc medications. "̂•=i added " ~

know what I' r. supposed to be taking, and when I tell the nurses

that they' ve made a mistake, they dor.' t like it. " Veasey Zed .

a^ 3 c 9

Our consultant further found that medications were routinely

documented as having been administered to residents when in fact,

they had not been. See Anderson Decl. at 12-13 €A 27-30 (all

medic at ions on Unit 3.-. ware markea as having been admin, is tered

when they had not been; medication nurse admitted that the record

documenting that seizure medication had been administered to

Charles L. was inaccurate and that medication had not been given;

three dosaces of seizure medication had not been given to Houston

J.; Edward S. had not been given his anti-seizure medication

twice in the crior week). Ms. Anderson concluded that "this type

of nursing practice grossly violates accepted nursing standards

and is professionally unjustifiable." Anderson Decl. at 13 *i 27,

In sum, grossly deficient practice and the overuse of

temporary nurses have produced an unacceptably high risk of
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achdedication error e

at DCV.

E. Failu

h time medications are dispensed t residents

To Pay Vendors Has Resul-ed Ir. Or Ex
Shortages And Deficier-cies

caused rr.ar.v if not all of the food, supply and staffing shcrzages

d^ J-'^V, ^ _-=^. O- Luc r̂ ;a iuc..^5 iriaj.».ai.e 1-- L I . C I T C . C ^ S T ^ .̂.̂

employees aur.itted as much tc therr. en a nutriar of different

occasions. Baugh Decl . at 1-2 *I 3; Forte Decl . at 1-2 * 2. See

also Robinson Dscl. at 2 *j 5 (admission from Chief, Facility

Support Services Division, DCV) ; Laurence Supp. Decl. a: 2 r 5

(admission froTL DCV nurse); Veasey Deci. at 2 % 4 (adr.issicn from

DCV kitchen staff).

The District has admitted that it currently owes over

SI, 000, 000.CC in past due amounts to vendors who supply necessary

basic care and other services to DCV. Exhibit 2. Specifically,

the District admitted that as of March 1, 1995, it owed a- least,

forty different vendors $1,022,173.55 in past due amounts caring

back to last Fall.11/ Exhibit 2,

23/ Since March I, 1995, the situation has only worsened
drastically. For example, as of the time of its current signed
declaration in June, the District owed SR.T MedStaff over $200,000
for agency nursing services the company had already provided at
DCV. Duval Decl. at 1 1 3. Because of the District's non-
payment, SRT completely stopped furnishing DCV with nurses
earlier this month. Duval Decl. at 1-2 *| 4. As of the tir.e
National Nurses Service, another contract nursing service, signed
its recent June declaration, it was owed over $180,000 ir. psst
due amounts for agency nursing services it had provided at DCV.
Messenheimer Decl. at 2 1 S. If the District continues to fail,

• : (continued...)
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Vendors owed past due amounts include food and dietarv

suppliers, pharmaceutical and drug companies, medical supply

providers, a m.edicai oxygen supplier, laundry service provid

hoc water boiler repairmen, agency/contract nursing agencies

providers of therapeutic beds and mattress overlay systems f

Che prevention and treatment of decubitus ulcers. Exhibit 2

few of these vendors, including those who supply food produc

ana

laundry services, and contract nursing services, have signed

declarations detailing amounts they are owed by the District

gee generally Dorr Decl. (hot water boiler repair), Duvai Ze

(contract nurses) , Kayr.es Decl. (therapy beds) , Messer.heim.er

Decl. (contract nurses), Mogenson Decl. (food and dietary),

Robinson Deci. (laundry), Roomberg Decl. (mattress overlay

system.s) , Sohimpff Decl. (laundry) , Williams Dec!, (medical

products and suoolies).

A \23,/ (. . .contir
to pay, National has declared that it is now at the point of
having to discontinue future service to DCV. Messenheimer
at 3 1 7. As of the time National Patient Care Systems, Inc., a
supplier of mattress overlay systems, signed its June
declaration, it was owed over $56,000. Roomberg Decl. at 2 *| 4 .
It had not received payment for services rendered sir.ce October
1994. Roomberg Decl. at 2 f 4. As of the time it signed its
June declaration, District Healthcare and Janitorial Supply,
Inc., a medical products supply company, was owed close to
$50,000. Williams Decl. at 1-2 1 4. As of the time they signed
their declarations, the District owed Nutech Laundry and
Textiles, Inc. over $80,000, and owed Healthcare Laundry Ser
over $100,000. Robinson Decl. at 2 ^ 6; Schimpff Decl. at 1
Nutech no longer provides laundering services to DCV. Robi:
Decl. at 1 *| 3 .

- 28 -
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Because of the District's delinquent payment practices, some

vendors have stopped supplying DCV with critical goods and

services; ether vendors have threatened to stop supplying ~CV or

are at great risk of being forced to stop soon. See Duval Deri.

at i, 2 *1<| 4, 7 ("[bjecause of the District's failure to pay us,

we have had to cancel all contract nursing services with DCV");

Messer.heimer Deci. at 2-3 flt 5-7 ("I told [Vernon Hawkins,

Interim Director, Department cf Human Services ("DHS")] that we

would be unable to continue service at DCV after the evening of

June 3, 1935 unless we received payment for the past due

amounts"); Williams Deci. at 2 % 4 ("without payment of the past

due amounts, we won't be able to supply them with goods in the

future sirr.rly because we can't afford to do business indefinitelv

without getting paid"). See also Robinson Deci. at 2, 3 €f 5, 3

(District officials stopped using vendor because "budgetary

restraints have forced us to take this action"; vendor declined

to bid on future work because District is not

"reliable") -,2_4./ The actual loss of basic supply or nursing

24/ The District has made it exceedingly difficult for these
vendors to obtain payment for amounts they are owed. Statements
made include: "we have been forced to speak with many different
District officials. Working with the D.C. Government has been an
administrative nightmare," Robinson Decl. at 2 f 7; "some
individuals would not return my calls until I left a message with
the magic words that we were threatening to terminate services,"
Duval Decl. at 3 t 7; "we were forced to call repeatedly various
District officials in an attempt to obtain the funds we were due.
Many times, our phonecails were not returned ... we were often
asked to re-fax the invoices we had already submitted causing
further delay," Messenheimer Decl. at 1-2 <| 3; " [w] e have made
repeated telephone calls ... in an attempt to obtain payment. We
are always promised payment, but it never arrives," Roomberg

i (continued..-)
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vendors, or ever;, just the risk of loss, greatly compromises t'

health and veil-being of the residents who need continuity cf

care and whc need such goods and services to meet their often

complex needs.

There is also a real danger that critical specialized

support services for twenty-two individuals with mental

retardation w'r.o 1 ive at DCV, provided through a cortract with

Georcetown ^niversii-V, Wiii cease LG 2x1 s^ 3. J_ ̂  5 r uur.s .2 - , .;;

T . a n r p i r a C •••—-- n^f-1"! a *- "3 ", £ 3 n , ^ s f- !- s •- 'n ,3,-? "1 ̂  f- f- ,» v Is >-,—i — " s -^ i —

lay/ DiTc .r, JJ^ -̂.r̂  r r ^ . . t'l^-.^^^r-^g t-rocra.n, Ai^no--.. —

District has oaken steps co provide nore appropriate servic

these individuals by transferring the~ to community residen

the District has fallen behind its June 30, 19 95 deadline f

s ror

accomplishing this. Laurence Supp. Ceci. at 3 li S, atts.cr.ea

istrict's delaClay let sult cf the DAs a c y -.- __=.--;=_•=-- - L ^

r- • • v v 3.

uld be leftlvincr at DC v would Joe le z t wi thout needed habi 1 it at ion and

training or other necessary supports for the remainder of th:

stay at the institution if the Georgetown University contrao'

not renewed uninterrupted.

24/ { . . .continued)
Decl. at 2 f 5; " [t]raditionally, the District has been slow in
paying our invoices," Haynes Decl. at 1-2 *| 3.
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F. Claim Of Improved Or Changed Conditions Does Not
Eliminate The Meed For Immediate Relief

Any claim that the District might make that they have

undertaken initiatives to correct past problems and that

conditions have generally improved, does not eliminate the n

for immediate relief.25/

Efforcs already undertaken to purportedly improve condi

and services seem to have not ultimately reached the DCV

residents. For example, .Maria Laurence, the representative

DC Arc, declares, based upon her recent visits to DCV, thai

although DCV has put a loc of new processes in place, "I hav

rrom

=. r*,r-\l

improvements for the resider.es. The facility director, Ms.

Brasfield, and the District administrators seem to have gocc

intentions, but their initiatives, like total quality ~a~ag~

and peer review, seem to have had little real impact on res:

care and services." Laurence Decl. at 2 *j 4.

Further, any attempts a: temporary improvement apparer.

only take place when DCV is under intense scrutiny, such as

tly

25/ See United States v. V7.T. Grant Co. , 345 U.S. 629, 632 n.5
(1953) (" [i]t is the duty of the courts to beware of efforts to
defeat injunctive relief by protestations of repentance and
reform, especially when abandonment sea™s timed to anticipate
suit, and there is probability of resumption"); LaShawn A. v.
Dixon, 762 F. Supp. 959, 952, 937 (D.D.C. 1991), aff'&, 990 F.2d
1319 (D.C. Cir. 1993), cere, denied, U.S. , 114 S. Ct. 691
(1994) (in response to the District's late attempts to alleviate
some deficiencies in the foster care system, the Court held that
the District's proposed remedial actions were still too tentative
to make injunctive relief unnecessary and that it would not rely
on defendants' good faith alone given that it'amounted to nothing
more than unsubstantiated promises to improve).
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during tours cy outside surveyors. 2_£/ Once the outs

leave DCV, hcwever, conditions revert to being

d e f i c i e n t . 2 ".••

•.pie, or. the first day of our tour, the DC"1

.-y trumpeting the kick-off of a brand new-
conducted over the next few days. The cl
: even though the Department of Justice ha

its tour of the facility about a year ear
.. at 11 % 26; Elon Decl. at 16-17 % 40.

26 For exa i _ s. a..--

to the fac
clinic to
being star

DCV based

2 •- . .=. ̂  _ cv

C "/•' 2. S

*27/ See. e. -z. , Baug.i Deci. at i \ 4 ("oasic services to
residents were enhanced and increased [the week of the United
States' tour] to make it appear to the outsiders as if there were
no basic care shortages. However, this is misleading. For
example, the meals served to us that week were of better quality
and greater quantity than tney had been for months. The facility
always puts on a good show for the surveyors, yet poor services
always return once the outsiders leave"); Forte Decl. at 2 f. 3
("[o]nce the outsiders arrived last week, conditions improved and
we had everything we needed ... Before they arrived, zha meals
were bad ... Now that the outsiders are gone, conditions are
worsening again"); Royster Decl. at 3 *[ 7 ("[wjhile the outside
surveyors were here last week, we were provided with juice at all
meals for the first time in months. The meals improved during
that time as well. However, I fully expect the quality of the
meals no go down, again once they're gone. This is always the
pattern") ,- Veasey Deci. at 3 If 7 ("[t]he facility always improves
conditions and services when outsiders tour DCV. Other thar. when
the outside surveyors were here last week, we had not had juice
for months. In fact, last week when the surveyors were here,
food quality improved greatly .., However, once the surveyors
leave, things always revert back to the way they had been");
Scott Deci. at 2 1 4 ("[l]ast week, when the outside surveyors
were here, the food was positively beautiful. This always
happens when outsiders are visiting. However, the food is not to
my liking once they go"); Morton Decl. at 1 1 2 (IT[l]ast week, I
was happy because I knew the food would improve while the outside
surveyors were here11); Anderson Decl. at 10 1| 24 (an evening
charge nurse reported to our nurse consultant that the medical
supply shortages were as recent as the prior week, however,
another nurse stated: "things have gotten better this week").



111 - S~syp.-S.ZS FOR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

In de"err.in.ing whether a preliminary injunction, is

warranted, fcur factors are to be considerad: 1) the likelihood

that the parcy seeking the preliminary injunction will prevail on

the merits; 2; the likelihood that the moving party will 'z~

irreparably injured absent such relief; 3) the prospecz thai

other part-ies interested in the proceedings will be harme

Court cra~ts a crsiiminary iniuncticn- and 4} th

if the

e ^ub

"nr M

.2d 841, 842-43 (D.C.

19 7 7) ; Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Ass'n v. Federal Power Cz~-.' r.,

259 F.2d 921, 525 (D.C. Cir. 1958). See also National Slack

Police Ass'n v. District of Columbia Bd. of Elections and Zthlcs,

S 5 S F. Supc . 251, 263 (D.D.C. 1934); Nat ior.al Fed'n of Fed.

Employees v. Carlucci, 6S0 F. Supp. 41? (D.D.C. 1S33); Huvnh v.

Carlucci , G 7 9 F . Su^D . 61 (D.D.C. 1933); ? . I . M . E . - DC , I r.c . v .

I.A.M. Nat'I Pension Fund, 5 57 F. Supp. 256 (D.D.C, 1954) .

These four factors are to be balanced relative to one

another. Tr.e necessary level for possibility of success or. the

merits will vary according to the Court's assessment of the other

equitable factors. Washington Metre. Area Transit, 559 F.2d at

843-44 . Importantly, courts have recognized that where the

irreparable injury alleged involves denial of constitutional

rights, the moving party's burden of proving each of the four

factors is lessened. A. Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal

Practice and Procedure, Civil, § 2943 at 440 (1973); Phillips v.

- 33 -
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Michigan Dec't of Corrections, 731 F. Supp. 792, 8 01 (W.D. Mich.

1990), aff'd, 932 F.2d 959 (5th Cir. 1991} (in a prison

conditions case, the court concluded that "when an alleged

deprivation cf a constitutional right is involved, no further

showing cf irreparable harm is necessary").

A.. The United States Is Likely To Succeed On The Merits

As outlined above and as clearly set out in the many

attached declarations signed by individual DCV residents,

relatives of DCV residents, the United States' experts, and

others, the United States is likely to prevail on the merits here

given the District's clear violation of the DCV residents'

There is no question that individuals living in state-

operated facilities have a right, at a minimum, to decent and

humane care cf their basic human needs. For examole indivii

in state-run institutions have a "right to adequate food,

shelter, clothing, and medical care." Younaberc v. Romeo, 457

u.S. 3u7, 3 — 3 (1982/ . i nese are t îe essentials o^ tuc care t.

;.. - T —

28/ In deciding this issue, the Court is not required to find
that ultimate success by the movant is a wooden mathematical
probability. Washington Metro. Area Transit, 559 F.2d at S43-44.
Such an approach could be unnecessarily harsh and lead to an
exaggeratedly refined analysis of the merits at an early stage in
the litigation. .Id. If other equitable elements are present,
"it will ordinarily be enough that the plaintiff has raised
questions going to the merits so serious, substantial, difficult
and doubtful, as to make them a fair ground for litigation, and
thus for more deliberative investigation." Id. at 844, quoting
Hamilton Watch Co. v. Benrus Watch Co., 205 F.2d 738, 740 (2d
Cir. 1953).
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the Siate r:; = : provide. " Id. at 3 24. 2j5/ However, it is

evident that these essentials are currently not being provided at

DCV, producing daily violations of the residents' basic and

fundamental constitutional rights.

In the :;s:er care context, this Court recognized such

constitutional rights and found similar constitutional violations

by the same defendants, the District of Columbia and the

Department cf Human Services. LaShawn A. v. Dixon, 75 2 ~. Sup?.

959 (D.D.C. 1951), ar'f'd, 990 F.2d 1319 (D.C. Cir. 1953), cer: .

denied, ".S . , 114 S. Ct. 691 (1994). There are s~rising

similarities between the La Shawn case and the present: ac;ic~.

For example, in finding constitutional and legal violations in

LaShawn, the Court held that although the plaintiff class members

had "corr.micr-d no wrong, they in effecc have been punished as

though they had." Id. at 993. As is true of the LaShawr. class,

the DCV residents have done society no wrong and they deserve no

punishmer.-. Id. at 996.3_0/

29/ Such individuals also have a constitutional liberty ir.-erest
in reasonably safe conditions, freedom from undue bodily
restraint, and a right to minimally adequate or reasonable
training to ensure safety and liberty interests. Younaberc, 457

^ U.S. at 315-15, 318-19. This Court has found that children in
the Distric"'s foster care system had analogous rights that
included the right "to safety from psychological and emotional
harm." LaShawn A.., 762 F. Supp. at 992-3. The Court also held
that the plaintiffs had a constitutional liberty interest in
appropriate placements and case planning if such services were
necessary to prevent harm. I_d. at 993 .

30/ The class members in LaShawn and the DCV residents are both
"wards of the District who rely wholly on the District to provide
them with all of life's necessities ... to protect them from harm
and ensure their well-being." LaShawn A.. 762 F. Supp. at 993.

(continued...)
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Giver. the weight and breadth of the facts in. suoccr: cf this

Motion for Preliminary Injunction, that: derail black letter lav

violations of residents' rights, the United States has .

demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits in this case.

B. , Irreparable Injury Will Result If The Challenged
Practices Are Not Enjoined

In this case, the injuries to the DCV residents are clearly

irreparable. There can be no compensation or correction creviced

to the DCV residents who daily face pain, suffering, loss cf

limb, hunger, and risk of death because cf the negliger.ee and

deficient care afforded the- by Defendants.,!^/

30/ (...continued)
As was the case in LaShawn, DCV residents must "rely on the
District to provide them with food, shelter and day-to-dav care
LaShawn A. , 762 F. Supp. at 560. The two cases share ether
similarities as well, including: beleaguered city emp eesy

ying to do their best to provide basic care necessitie ils while
plagued with excessive caseloads, staff shortaaes, inadetuat-
resources, inadequate administrative supports, and budgetary-
constraints ; the upper management of the DKS, as well as the
former mayor, repeatedly being made aware of most, if
the deficiencies; the District hiring temporary employees rather
than permanent employees to fill vacancies; the District arguing-
that it is operating at a severe deficit and that all departments
within the city are under stringent budgetary constraints; and
the Court using the language "perpetual state of crisis" to
describe the widespread deficient conditions in the foster care
system. Id. at 970, 977, 981, 987, 989, 996.

31/ D.C. Circuit courts, including this Court, have found
irreparable injury on much less compelling facts: National Fed'.n
of Fed. Employees v. Carlucci, 680 F. Supp. 416 (D.D.C. 1S33)
(granted plaintiffs' application for an expanded preliminary
injunction where government's compulsory random urinalysis drug
testing was held to be a substantial intrusion and violative of
plaintiffs' constitutional rights); Huvnh v. Carlucci, 675 F.
Supp. 61 (D.D.C. 1938} (granted plaintiffs' motion for a
preliminary injunction against enforcement of a regulation that
denied security clearance to recently-naturalized citizens where
irreparable injuries included injury to careers and injury to

(continued...)
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The irreparable injury stemming from the deprivation cf 2CV

residents' constitutional rights is amply captured in the wtrds

cf a relative of a DCV resident who recently died after

amputation due to pressure sores:

Every tirr.e I visited my brother at DCV, I became upset ever
the deplorable conditions ... I'm overcome with guilt
sometimes because I left my brother there and he ended uc
dyincr. It's been very difficult for rr.e to live with. I
wish the place could be shut down so that no one else will
hav;
o t h!

" a « . < l i . o Li — - . Si. X - ̂  || ii -3 , ^ .

The evider.c= that DCV residents have suffered irrepsr-bis

harm is overwhelming. The many attached declarations by experts,

residents, relatives, and advocates, and Defendants' owr.

admissions through interviews and documents, demonstrate that the

individuals confined in DCV under present conditions will suffer

irreparable harm without this Court's intervention.

C. There Is No Substantial Harm To Other Parties

In order to prevent the issuance of a preliminary

injunction, the D.C. Circuit has advised that it must have a

"serious adverse effect" on other interested parties. Virginia

Petroleum Jobbers Ass'n, 255 F.2d at 925.

There can be no "harm" or "serious adverse effect" to

Defendants by the issuance of a preliminary injunction in this

31/ (...continued)
self-worth and well-being); T.I.M.E.-DC, Inc. v. I.A.M. Nat'l
Pension Fund, 597 F. Supp. 256 (D.D.C. 1984) (granted plaintiff's
motion for preliminary injunction to enjoin defendants from
pursuing its withdrawal liability assessment against plaintiffs
where irreparable injury was the threat of diminished consumer
confidence and the elimination of business opportunities) .

- 3 7 -
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case. Any efforts undertaker, or expenses incurred to ~ee: z'r.e

needs of the OCV residents are simply basic and fundamental

obligations cf the District cf Columbia for a.s long as it

undertakes :: provide a haven to individuals who need nursing

care and services. Defendants cannot be "harmed" by ccir.g vha:

they are already legally obligated to do. See, e.g.. Sclthcuse

v. Continental Winaate Co., 655 F. Supp. 620, 630 (W.D. Xich.

1937) ("defendants cannot claim that they will be harmed by

complying with [the law] since an injunction will only require

that which -he law already requires") ; Association for ?.e~arded

Citizens of North Dakota v. Olson, 551 F. Supp. 473, 484 '.'~.>:.D.

1932}, aff'd and remanded in cart on other grounds. 713 7.2d 1334

(8th Cir. 19S3) (if the state chooses to operate such facilities,

the operation of these facilities nus: meet minimal

constitutional standards, and the obligation to meet those

standards may not yield to financial considerations; the

Constitution requires that the state either provide adequate

funding to bring its facilities into compliance with

constitutional standards, or abandon operation of such

facilities).

Any expenses incurred in the future to provide minimally

adequate care and services to residents captive in ths

institution, do not amount to "harm" or a "serious adverse

effect" to the District. Any monies ordered to pay vendors will

simply remunerate them for goods and/or services the District had

- 3



already asked them to provide. That certainly is no

hardship .3_2/

The Court must consider the harm not only to the Defendants,

but also to those parties r.cz before the Court who rza.y be

interested in the proceedings. Amalgamated Transit Union, .-.71-

CIQ v. Donovan, 554 F. Sup?. 5S9, 599 (D.D.C. 1982). In this

case, other interested parties include the vendors who supply

goods and services to DCV. However, any form of relief thai

would issue from this Court requiring the adequate provision of

services to residents should involve payment of past due amounts

to the venders and could therefore lead to the resumption cf

business for them at DCV. As such, injunc~ive relief will net

harm the vendors, but will help them.

The Long Term Care Ombudsman and DC Arc are other interested

parties who, as is evidenced by their attached declarations,

substantively support the requested ir.junctive relief. They will

not be harmed by its issuance and the interests of the DCV

residents whom they represent will be helped by

intervention.

32/ This is consistent with the Court's earlier ruling in
LaShawn, where the Court found the District's arguments about
fiscal constraints unavailing: "The Court is well aware of the
District's financial plight, but this cannot relieve the District
of liability for depriving the children in its foster care of
their constitutionally protected liberty interests." LaShawn A.,
76 2 F. Supp. at 997.
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For the roregoir.g reasor.s, the United States has

demonstrated that neither Defendants nor other parties will be

harmed by the issuance of a preliminary injunction.

0'. The Issuance Of The Preliminary Injunction Is In The
Public Interest

The D. C. Circuit indicates that the public interest may r.ave

"many faces" with competing interests. Virginia Petroleum

Jobbers Ass'r., 259 F.2d at 925. However, there can be no

! ; ; CT — r ^ ̂  _ o L\~ — S L1 _ — ci — i -^ > ^ La^i^C diWciv a i,s.i a ^_r_.--^

f; ;-

of a preliminary injunction served the public interest "by

ensuring protection of constitutional rights." Huvnh, G7? 7.

Supp. at 67. See also National Fed'n of Fed. Employees, czl 7.

Supp. at 43 5 ("the public interest lies in enjoining

unconstitutional searches11); National Black Police Ass'n, =55 7.

Supp. at 263 ("it is in the public's interest to protect che

infringement of plaintiffs' constitutional rights").

By enacting CRIPA, Congress recognized that there is a

national, or public, interest in protecting the rights of

institutionalized persons. Through CRIPA, Congress authorized

the Attorney General to bring suit to secure those rights. In

doing so, Congress stated "the Attorney General's authority

extends to initiating suit 'for or in the name of the United

States,' in order to represent the national interest in securing

constitutionally adequate care for institutionalized citizens."

K.R. Rep. No. 897, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 13 (1930) (emphasis

• . . . . ;. - 40 - • "
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added). There is an especially strong public interest in

protecting a population like the DCV population at issue here

which is dependent upon the District for vital and basic care,

captive in an institution, and desperately in need of halo from

the Court. Hence, the issuance of the requested preliminary

injunction would further the national/public interest inherent in

protecting their rights. See Soaye v. Milliken, 497 F. Sucp.

2 54 2 6 2 (W.I. Mich. 1930) (uoholdina the constitutional ri~hts

of institutionalized persons "serves not only their personal

interests, but the interests of the society in which they live").

The long-standing and clear public interest in protecting

the constitutional and legal rights of its citizens along with

the greater need to protect those who cannot help themselves,

of dem.onstrating that a preliminary injunction satisfies the

public interest.

IV. NECESSARY REMEDY

Based on all of the foregoing, immediate injunctive relief

is necessary to prevent substantial and serious harm to DC"

residents. The United States has drafted a proposed order

set tine: forth the required remedies in order to enj oin the

Defendants from dangerous practices and to provide appropriate

care and treatment in the following areas: (1) care of dscubitus

ulcers; (2) care of incontinent residents; (3) nursing staff and

practices; (4) medication administration; (5) food and drink;
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{6) medicacicr.s, medical supplies, and equipment; (7) personal

care items; and (S) services and alternative placements for

people with mental retardation. In addition, the United 3cat.es

seeks an order requiring Defendants to pay in full all

outstanding debts to individuals and vendors who have supplied

goods and/cr provided services to or or. behalf of DCV residents

and to provide prompt payments to them in the future. Mcrecver,

violations, the United States seeks the right co conduct

unannounced visits of DCV as well as the appointment of a Mcnito:

to oversee Defendants' compliance with the preliminary

injunction. Finally, the United States seeks protection fr:~

retaliation for any individuals who provide information cn

conditions at DCV Village.

V. CONCLUSION

The evidence in support of the United States' Motion for

Preliminary Injunction demonstrates a sufficient basis for

granting a preliminary injunction to prevent continuing harm, and

the threat of irreparable injury. For ail the foregoing reasons

the United States respectfully requests that the Court enter an

order for a preliminary injunction pursuant to the attached

proposed order to remedy the dangerous and life-threatening

conditions and practices at DCV that violate residents'

constitutional rights. •;
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